Subject: “EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR “RAILWAY PROJECTS INVOLVING CIVIL EMBANKMENTS/CUTTINGS, BRIDGES, STRUCTURES WORKS AND ASSOCIATED WORKS”

EPI intends to participate in upcoming Railway Projects on turnkey basis involving formation in embankments/Cuttings, Bridges, Structures, Buildings, Ballast on formation, Track works and associated works in India and abroad.

Engineering Projects (India) Limited (EPI), under the aegis of Ministry of Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises, Govt. of India, is one of the Premier Engineering Service Organization in the country engaged in large scale turnkey execution of Multi disciplinary Projects. EPI has executed projects of diversify nature such as Institutional Complexes, Commercial Buildings, Universities, Housing Complexes, Roads, Water Transportation Structures, Canals, Infrastructure Development Works, Industrial plants, Material handling systems etc.

EPI is looking for associate/associates for taking up execution of Railway Projects involving formation in embankments/Cuttings, Bridges, Structures, Buildings, Ballast on formation, Track works and associated works. EPI invites “Expression of Interest” (EOI) from reputed & financially sound Indian / foreign parties to join hands with EPI for execution of upcoming Railway projects. The Party/parties having the experience in this field can submit their EOI along with the supporting documents to meet technical and financial criteria as given below. There can be separate parties for Civil Works (A), Earthwork & Minor bridges (B), Major bridges (C) and Design works (D).

**Technical:**

(A) CIVIL EMBANKMENTS/CUTTINGS, BRIDGES, STRUCTURES WORKS

(i) The Party should have executed Railway Projects for Indian Railways/Foreign Railways/Rly PSUs involving minimum of the following in the last 5 years:

- (a) earthwork in embankments(earthfill) in any one year (calendar or financial year) 60,00,000 cum
- (b) Hard rock cuttings in any one year (calendar or financial year) 2,00,000 cum
- (c) Minimum concrete of bridges/flyover/culverts in any one year (calendar or financial year) with major bridge of atleast 500 mt with PSC girder 50,000 cum
- (d) Minimum building having total floor area in any one year (calendar or financial year) 4,000 sq.m
- (e) Tunnel (need not be for Railways) 300 metres

Party to submit documents for the projects executed in last 10 years involving above activities.
Party to submit copies of 'Work Orders' or "Contract Documents", "Completion Certificates"/"Performance certificates issued by Client" etc.

(B) EMBANKMENTS/CUTTINGS, MINOR BRIDGE WORKS
(ii) The Party should have executed Railway/Road Projects for Indian Railways/Foreign Railways/Rly PSUs involving minimum of the following in the last 5 years:
(a) earthwork in embankments (earthfill) in any one year (calendar or financial year) 60,00,000 cum
(b) Hard rock cuttings in any one year (calendar or financial year) 2,00,000 cum
(c) Minimum concrete of bridges/flyover/culverts in any one year (calendar or financial year) 50,000 cum

Party to submit documents for the projects executed in last 10 years involving above activities.
Party to submit copies of 'Work Orders' or "Contract Documents", "Completion Certificates"/"Performance certificates issued by Client" etc.

(C) MAJOR BRIDGES STRUCTURE WORKS
(iii) The Party should have executed Railway/Road Projects for Indian Railways/Foreign Railways/Rly PSUs involving minimum of the following in the last 5 years:
(a) Minimum concrete of bridges/flyover/culverts in any one year (calendar or financial year) with atleast one major bridge of 500 mt length with PSC girder or steel girder span 50,000 cum

Party to submit documents for the projects executed in last 10 years involving above activities.
Party to submit copies of 'Work Orders' or "Contract Documents", "Completion Certificates"/"Performance certificates issued by Client" etc.

(D) DESIGN OF CIVIL EMBANKMENTS/CUTTINGS, BRIDGES, STRUCTURES WORKS of Railway or similar type of work
The Party should have experience of not less than US$ 200,000 of design contract for each of the following three (3) types of design works within the last 10 years:-
(a) Civil Works;
(b) Electrification Works; and
(c) Signal & Telecom Works

Party to submit copies of 'Work Orders' or "Contract Documents", "Completion Certificates"/"Performance certificates issued by Client" etc.

PARTIES MAY APPLY FOR 'A' or 'B' or 'C' or 'D' or any combination of them.

Historical Contract Non-Performance:
(i) Non-performance of the contract should not have occurred in the last two (2) years.
(ii) All pending litigation (including arbitration) shall in total not represent more than 50% of the net worth.
Financial:

(i) The party should be financial sound and submit documents of last five years in support of financial capability along with balance sheet duly certified by chartered accountant.

(ii) The company should be a profit making company and should not have incurred losses for more than 2 years out of the last five years.

(iii) The company should be financially sound with Positive Net Worth throughout the last 5 years.

(iv) Minimum Average Annual Construction turnover for the last 5 years for Civil Works in respect of (A) above (whether in progress or completed) should be atleast US$ 275 million.

(v) The applicant should also demonstrate the construction cash flow to show the soundness and stability of their financial.

The party fulfilling the above requirements and willing to associate with EPI for taking up Railway project work in above mentioned fields may submit their Expression of Interest along with their technical and financial credentials of the last five years latest by 23.06.2014 upto 17:00 hrs. along with documents as mentioned above.

EPI reserves the right to accept or reject any or all EOIs or annul this process without assigning any reason and liability whatsoever and to re-invite EOI at its sole discretion. Joint Ventures/Consortium are permitted and the credentials of all constituent members of JV/Consortium must collectively meet the eligibility criteria given above. The corrigendum, extension, cancellation of this EOI, if any, shall be published on the EPI's Official Website www.epi.gov.in only.

The Expression of Interest should be addressed to:

Railway Division,
Engineering Projects (India) Limited
3rd Floor, Core – 3, Scope Complex
7, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi – 110003
Ph: 011-2436166 Ext.-2323,2328